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How to Make a Referral
to Higher Ground
Higher Ground welcomes self-referrals.
Health, social and legal professionals wishing to
make a referral to Higher Ground should note
that our admission criteria require residents to be
over 18 years and over, have a primary diagnosis
of alcohol or other drug dependence, an interest
in 12 Step recovery and a drug-free status on
admission.
Referrals or self referrals can be made by
telephoning 09-834 0042 for a pre-admission
assessment appointment on weekdays between
8.30am and 4.00pm.
Assessments in detox facilities or hospital can be
arranged. Applicants who have outstanding legal
charges are considered on a case by case basis.
If required, Higher Ground can organise a medical
detox through referral to the Auckland Regional
Alcohol and Drug Services.

Making a Donation
Higher Ground is a registered Charitable Trust.
Donations over $5.00 are tax deductible and may
be sent direct to Higher Ground. Higher Ground
is dependent on charitable donations for the
continuation of its programme.
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second baby step and they need guidance through that period.
“I love the clients. They come here for addiction issues but the underlying issues also lie
in their personalities and character styles and here at Higher Ground you get a wide range,
like borderline, anti-social or depressive personalities, just to name a few. So it’s been very
interesting work as you have to treat each client individually.
“The people who come here are really at the extreme end of addiction, and when they
graduate from Higher Ground the difference is massive. At times my work has been very
challenging emotionally, but I’ve always felt supported by my team and by professional
supervision. It’s been the highlight of my working life.”
“Muni has been a fantastic therapist during his time at Higher Ground,” says Higher Ground
Director Johnny Dow. “He has helped many people on their journey into healthy sustained
recovery from addiction, and Muni will be missed by the staff, residents and ex-residents. He is
a compassionate, caring man.”
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NEWS

SHARING ON THE
CUTTING EDGE

SAVING LIVES, ONE YEAR
AT A TIME.
Higher Ground is coming to the end of one of its busiest years ever, not just
with record numbers of clients. This year saw the completion of the extensive and
beautiful Higher Ground building project. It was an honour to have Prime Minister
John Key and so many other supporters attend our opening in November.
Some of the changes and achievements over this last year includes Higher
Ground’s outcomes research published in The International Journal of Therapeutic
Communities. Research continues as a way of ensuring we are providing quality
treatment to our residents, before, during and for one year after completing the main
programme. Long-term research is a valuable resource not just to Higher Ground in
monitoring its progress, but also for the wider therapeutic community.
Higher Ground continues to deepen and expand its therapeutic programme as
need is identified. Dialectical Behaviour Therapy (DBT) was introduced, a specific
cognitive-behavioural psychotherapy for many kinds of mental health disorders and
substance abuse.
Pre-Entry and Family Support groups were started for those on our evergrowing waiting list, to keep hope alive and prepare for admission. Areas of cultural
input were extended.
The extent of our work is only possible with the generous support of our
volunteers, supporters and friends in the wider community. We thank you all and
wish you the best for the festive season and a happy New Year, as we too look
forward to 2017.

The Higher Ground team – from left Andrew Matthews, Maree Matthews, Damian Ambrose, Mark Cowan, Pauline Wilson, Johnny Dow, Anne Carroll.

Seven Higher Ground staff, including director Johnny Dow, attended this year’s Cutting Edge
Conference in Rotorua, New Zealand’s key addictions treatment gathering. There were two
presentations from Higher Ground staff.
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he 21st Cutting Edge Conference theme was Celebrating
Transformation. Mark Cowan’s story was presented as one
man’s journey from gang member in prison to staff member at
Higher Ground.
“And what an amazing transformation that has been,” says
Higher Ground Community Team Manager Maree Matthews, who
co-presented with Higher Ground counsellor Andre Matthews and
supervisor Mark Cowan.
Says Mark: “I got very emotional hearing my own story being told,

up on stage with all my work colleagues and everyone watching. It
affirmed how far I’ve come from the old me. ”
For over 20 years Mark lived to take drugs and did whatever he
could to get them. Mark was one of the first graduates of the Alcohol
and Other Drugs Treatment Court. Three years into recovery his goal
is now to help others break the cycle of crime and addiction.
Says Maree: “Cutting Edge is where new research is presented,
and Mark’s story seemed appropriate because the Drug Court has
become really influential in our field and there has not been a lot
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STAYING DRUG-FREE IN
PRISON
After 32 years of drug-use, he’s proud of where he’s been and where he is now

B
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function at work when you haven’t slept for days on end, you haven’t
eaten, you’re trying to drive and falling asleep at the lights, forgetting to
pick up your kids, being continually late.
The cravings came harder and faster, my drug use increased month
by month, the financial pressures started to mount but that didn’t
stop me: the only way I felt I could sustain both was to start selling
methamphetamine.
his opened a new world of money, girls, new friends, friends with
“cred” or so I thought. The reality was everyone was there for the
same reason, the drugs. And selling only increased the pressure,
as I used more.
I was 33 when my sister committed suicide. A close friend
committed suicide the next day and another friend died two days later
in a motorbike accident. Three funerals in six days and grown-up drug
dealers don’t cry.
Now I had two young daughters, as well as my sister’s two sons (to
be honest I took them on and left them with my wife) and a wife who
couldn’t understand why I kept going out and not coming home until I
needed to sleep. In the end my wife got to breaking point and left me.
At 42 I was arrested for the first time for drug supply offences. I’d
lost my job, my wife, I had no transport, no income, charges to face, was
on curfew and reporting four days a week and I was still using drugs. I
really couldn’t see a way out.
I knew I couldn’t do a prison sentence while in active addiction so
I picked up the phone and started asking how to get help. Two days off
drugs I moved into an eight-week residential programme and this was
the start.
ecause I’ve got asthma I got very sick very quickly and ended up
in hospital three times in the first four weeks. At the end of that
programme I moved to a support house, where my case manager
suggested Higher Ground.
The crazy times were over, but with clean time came new problems:
I was now starting to feel again and then to want to use drugs again. But
I stuck it out and my sentencing was deferred for five months when I
started pre-admission to Higher Ground.
Things changed for me the day I walked through the door of Higher
Ground. I had the feeling I was in a special place.
For 18 weeks I listened and did what was asked. Sometimes it was
uncomfortable, sometimes it hurt, but afterwards I always felt a change.
The more willing and honest I was, the better I felt. My thoughts went
from using drugs to the damage and harm they had caused.
While I was in jail I wrote to my ex-wife and children and told
them that my apology and amends to them would be by staying clean.
Honesty goes a long way. They were wonderful about it.
I am now two and a half years drug-free. I continue to do service
at Higher Ground. I go daily to meetings of Narcotics Anonymous. I do
service in N. A. taking meetings into hospitals and institutions, and I
sponsor men new to recovery.
I have a loving relationship with my two teenage daughters and
my ex-wife who has been nothing but amazing with her support of
my recovery. I’m blessed with the life I now have, and I have so much
gratitude for the agencies that helped me but Higher Ground will always
be the top of my list.
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presented about the Court.”
Anne. “It’s like in the 1980s when people started training on the
The presentation focused on how a number of different agencies
issues of the Treaty of Waitangi. I wanted to share what I as a nurse
worked closely together with Mark on his journey. “I think it was
and also Higher Ground are doing to support the Rainbow community.
a chance to showcase how that process works for us at Higher
“I was really surprised at the number of people, there were
Ground while focusing on the Drug Court which I think was the
probably about 100 at my presentation. There were a lot of
crucial backbone for Mark, holding him and giving
interesting questions, people spoke to me at the
support. We also highlighted how the process
dinner that night, people have emailed wanting me to
‘Rainbow’ is an umbrella term
brought his partner into her own journey of
send them the research and other literature. ”
for sexual orientation and gender
identity minorities. Research
recovery.”
In 2011 Auckland District Health Board led
shows that Rainbow people
Maree manages Higher Ground’s Community
the way with Let’s Talk about Sex, research which
experience much higher levels
Team, which meets clients in Pre-Entry and follows
recognised the impact that addiction and mental
of mental illness and addiction
them through Continuing Care. “We meet them
health problems were having on the Rainbow
- an estimated 20-30 percent
when they’re at their lowest with no hope at all.
community, and looked at ways to improve services.
of Rainbow people abuse
We get them to a place where they see they can
“Some people I spoke to from other parts of the
substances compared to about
nine percent of the general
actually change, see them flourish through the
country had never heard of that or read the best
population.
residential programme and start working with them
practice guidelines developed from the research. It
again when they get close to leaving. Seeing that
will be great when other District Health Boards come
transformation is amazing.”
on board.”
Affinity Services were contracted by A.D.H.B. to provide Rainbow
training in Auckland, including at Higher Ground. “Accepting and
supporting diversity has always been a part of Higher Ground’s
When Higher Ground’s Nurse Anne Carroll presented her work in
Rainbow Cultural Competency, she realised that it was new territory
philosophy so improving services for Rainbow clients was a natural
for many people attending Cutting Edge, especially those from out of
extension of what we do,” says Anne.
After Cutting Edge, Anne was taking the presentation to the
Auckland and further south.
“Rainbow cultural competency is currently becoming part of the
Australasian Therapeutic Communities Association conference in
Melbourne in November.
standards for people working in mental health and addiction,” says
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en days after I graduated from Higher Ground I went back to court
and was sentenced to three and a half years in prison. But I had
achieved what I set out to do and that was to go drug-free and not
as an addict.
At sentencing I was supported by close to 35 friends from the
fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous.
In jail I graduated from the Drug Treatment Unit. Many people there
heard I was a Higher Ground graduate and I’m pleased to say I referred a
number of them to Higher Ground.
Thanks to the support Higher Ground continued to give me while I
was in jail I was released after serving 14 months. The Parole Board was
very interested to hear about my time at Higher Ground.
On my release day I went to Higher Ground for lunch and attended
the Continuing Care Group, the perfect end to a perfect day.
For most of my life I could never have imagined that perfect day
would be drug-free with people who were genuinely pleased to see me,
who I would be comfortable enough to hug and talk to about how I felt. I
had used alcohol and then other drugs to escape my feelings for so many
years. .
eing a teenager in a middle class Auckland family in the 80’s and
90’s we went looking for fun, and from my early teens that meant
experimenting with alcohol and marijuana. This rapidly became
regular which became daily.
Our home life was going downhill because of the pressures of coping
with a child and sister with mental illness. She was always running away
and in trouble, she had no respect for authority or anyone else and it
was too much for one family. It meant the focus was on her although she
always said I was the favourite child. Her actions didn’t make her likeable.
I couldn’t cope with the situation at all and blocked out as much as I
could.
My parents separated and I chose to live with Dad because I worked
with him from the age of 17, then went back to him after finishing my
building apprenticeship. I loved working with Dad and stayed very close to
Mum, it was a good family with difficult things to cope with.
My sister’s continual use of prescription medication to cope with her
mental illness left her addicted. On methadone maintenance she was only
getting worse and I watched her deteriorate over many years.
y escape was drugs. Marijuana lead to amphetamine which
lead to LSD and ecstasy and finally to my drug of choice
methamphetamine. It became a continual craving for more,
more, more, and better, better, better.
I felt there was something mystical about methamphetamine. It was
mind-altering in the sense that I wanted to keep doing it, and I still have
triggers around the act of smoking it. I can even remember the date I first
used it, 1/8/2000
I had arrived back in New Zealand from my honeymoon, my wife was
pregnant and we were going to start a new life for our children.
When my first daughter was born I was there in body but not
mind; all I could think of was how soon I could get away to use
methamphetamine, which I did.
I went from an occasional weekend user to every weekend. This
made the working week too hard, so I needed to use daily to deal with
day-to-day tasks. Looking back I can see how bad it was: trying to
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commune dweller, seasonal worker, greengrocer, body worker and
counsellor.
After university in his native Germany, Muni trained in Hellerwork
postural realignment. “What interested me was the body-mind
connection. Working on the body I was also getting the client to talk
about emotions then incorporating that into posture. ”
A frozen shoulder was an indication that it was time to do something
else. He re-trained in psychotherapy at AUT University, during which time
he spent three years on placement at Higher Ground followed by 10
years on staff. “Being here as part of a team was wonderful. It was like a
new lease of life. ”
n Continuing Care (for clients leaving Higher Ground) he was
sometimes able to work with clients for up to three or four years. “That
was wonderful because I could see a lot more of their development.
“The Higher Ground programme starts way before admission and
continues at quite an intensive level for a long time after they leave,” he
says. “The beginnings and ends are really crucial. ”
Muni has worked across the Higher Ground programme – including
Relapse Prevention, Men’s Trauma and Coping With Anger Groups. He
and director Johnny Dow worked together in Multiple Family Groups,
where clients and families work together.
“I love groups now,” says Muni. “It’s a whole different dynamic. I
think group work is really powerful and exciting. ”
After four months of residential treatment the clients move into a
support house. This transition can be difficult and the Continuing Care
program – amongst other objectives - helps guide them through this
phase. “Treatment is a first step, going out into the world again is a
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Muni Dubrau: “It’s been a great experience.”

A

fter 13 years at Higher Ground, Muni Dubrau from the Continuing
Care team has turned 65 and is moving on but retirement does
not seem to be on the horizon.
“Life goes on but it’s another stage. I’ve got a property on the
Kaipara where I’m building a house. I think I’ve got another year to finish
the house. After that the world is my oyster. ”
The next stage may be to his fifth or sixth career, after taxi driver,
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